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WELCOME TO UTEP MAGAZINE

c

T

he new year is a time for celebration, and The University of
Texas at El Paso has much to be proud of in 2009, including
the launch of UTEP Magazine.
This publication highlights the accomplishments and endeavors
unfolding daily at UTEP, which is poised to become a national
research university with a 21st century demographic.
Steeped in tradition and fast approaching its 1OOth anniversary, ~he University has never had more momentum. Under the
·visionary leadership of President Diana Natalicio, UTEP has experienced tremendous growth. During her distinguished 20-year
tenure, the number of doctoral programs has grown from one to
16, with several more on the immedi~te horizon; master's degree
offerings have multiplied to more than 80; and research expenditures have soared from less than $3 million to nearly $50 million
a year.
To support this growth, UTEP has launched an unprecedented
$260 million construction program, which includes a $70 million
building for chemistry and computer science and a $60 million
College of Health Sciences/School of Nursing building that broke
ground last fall.
In each issue of UTEP Magazine, you'll learn about the triumphs
of our students, who are receiving national and international recognition for their success in the classroom as well as in areas as
wide-ranging as civic service, theater and athletics.
The magazine also will feature stories about UTEP's acclaimed
faculty, whose groundbreaking research on nanotechnology, water
resource management and climate change, to name a few, is having an impact around the globe.
Whether you're an alumni, friend or supporter, we invite you to
join the Miner Nation and stay connected and informed through
UTEP Magazine. ~ :.
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UTEP: A GIFT FOR OUR READERS!

Since our founding in 1914, nearly 89,000 Miners have picked UTEP
for their higher education goals. Countless others have walked through
our campus to teach, learn and visit.
With the I ~ UTEP window cling found on Page 3, we hope you'll
display your UTEP loyalry and share your Miner pride.
Go Miners!
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www.utep.edu
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Cotton Productions:

The Reel Deal

by Laura L. Acosta
UTEP advertising major Alfonso Duarte
had his doubts about pursuing a career in
filmmaking.
"I wasn't sure if I would be able to buy
food," he jokes about the uncertainty of finding
success in the field.
But his perception changed when Cotton
Productions, a student-run video production
company on campus, gave Duarte the
opportunity to spend his summer filming a
documentary about the University's participation
in the 42nd annual Smithsonian Folklife Festival
in Washington, D.C.
For 10 hours a day during the month of
June, Duarte and,four other aspiring filmmakers
videotaped Bhutanese construction workers as
they built a 30-foot-tall/hakhang, or temple, on
the National Mall. .
At the end of each day, Duarte and
electronic media majors Rudy Romo, Javier
Corro and Marco Zapata and advertising major
Eli Valenzuela returned to their dorm rooms
to edit hours of film down to a 10-minute
documentary that made its debut during UTEP's
Bhutan Festival 2008.
"It was one of my life's greatest
experiences," Duarte says. "I felt like a
filmmaker for the fitst time. It made me realize
that great things are possible."
Mostly by happenstance, Cotton
Productions was established in the fall of 2000
when Carolyn T. Mitchell, a senior lecturer in the
communication department, was approached by
a football player who wanted to document the
Miners' winning 2000 football season.
"It was a fluke," says Mitchell, who
also serves as the faculty advisor for Cotton
Productions. "Oia Kimrin was an electronic

media major and the football team's kicker.
He. had his camera with him the whole season
and one day asked if he could do a behind-thescenes piece."
Mitchell gave Kimrin's project the green
light. The documentary, The Road to the WAC
Championship, won first place in both the
El Paso Film Festival and the Georgia Tech
University Film Festival.
"I teach advertising, not electronic media,
but I saw the opportunity for us to do something
that would give students an outlet," she says.
In 2002, Cotton Productions produced
the critically acclaimed documentary, And the
Wheels Turned: The 1966 NCAA Basketball
Championship.
The 45-minute film featured historic
game footage and interviews with Coach Don
Haskins and the team 's players, including the
last interview given by Bobby Joe Hill before his
death on Dec. 8, 2002.
The following year, the documentary
received an Emmy Award in the student
achievement category from the Lone Star EMMY
Chapter of the National Academy of Television
Arts and Sciences.
"They called me and asked, 'Are you sure
this is student produced?"' Mitchell recalls.
Cotton Productions works only on limited
projects for or about the University, most
recently documenting its Millennium Lecture
Series and Athletic Hall of Fame induction.
"We don't do a lot of projects," Mitchell
says, "because my attitude is, 'pick a really good
project and do it really well."'
Without a doubt, Cotton Productions knows
how to pick them. ~
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early 12,000 family members
and friends paid tribute to
the accomplishments of 1,550 graduates
during The University of Texas at El Paso's
2008 winter commencement ceremonies.
For the first time in its history, UTEP
held three commencement ceremonies to
accommodate an increase in the number
of degrees awarded-as well as a growing
number of proud parents, grandparents,
children, family and friends who turn out
to celebrate alongside their graduate.
"This growth is a testament to the

success of our students in meeting the
high standards that we have set for them,"
says President Diana Natalicio. "To date,
nearly 89,000 students have earned their
degrees from this institution, as it grew
from the School of Mines to Texas College
of Mines, Texas Western College, and now
UTEP."
Commencement marks the end of one
glorious achievement, but it also marks
the beginning of a brighter future.
"You have studied with us on a campus
where the dreams and the realities of

Graduation day to reflect
on family's sacrifice

And so on rhis special day we sir back and
reflect on all rhe good and bad advice we give
our children and how we wish we could rake
back what we said about how they might
starve wirh rhar degree in an.
We remember how many rimes we've had
ro postpone buying rhe skinny television ser
for rhe wall ro help buy a last-minute book or
ro make anorher deferred ruirion paymenr.
Mothers and fathers and grandparenrs
remember the many times they waited for
an hour and a half, sometimes longer, for
daughters or sons or granddaughters ro finish
another class. Sometimes they waited in
rhe frigid winrer and roo many rimes in rhe
suffocating hear of summer.
They waited because of all rhe cars parked
in fronr of rhe house, only one works or
only one has all rhe paperwork. They waited
because rhey had no choice. They love their
children, and rhe goal of a college degree is
embedded in a family's dreams.
No matter how many graduation
ceremonies you attend, our here it's always a
thrill ro see how many graduates are rhe first
in rheir family when UTEP Presidenr Diana
Naralicio asks for a show of hands.
Three audiences cried a lirde on D ecember
13 because rhis annual rirual at what used ro
be rhe litde school on rhe hill symbolizes so
much hope for so many people of all ages.
In El Paso, every commencemenr, every
extra long journey roward a college education,
is always done con mucho sacrificio- wirh
rons of sacrifice.

by Ramon Renteria
They whooped' and hollered and laughed
and smiled a lor and cried a lirde.
They came from El Paso's po.oresr barrios
and from neighborhoods so well-manicured
rhey iook as i( rhey belong in a magazine.
They came, roo, from ranchos and humble
villages and inreresring spots across el estado

de Chihuahua.

They arrived in polisli~d Suburbans
and black Alrimas and in pickups rhar
grandfathers use ro haul sruff ro rhe dump.
They gathered Sarurday on rhe majestic
chunk of rock rhar is The Universiry ofTexas
ar El Paso for a celebration flooded wirh rears
and joy-proof rhar anyrhing is possible.
They all came: grandmamas, madrinas,
tias and abuelitas in well-pressed Sunday
church dresses, so many relatives rhar rhe
universiry had ro break up rhe 2008 winrer
commencemenr inro rhree ceremonies for
more rhan 1,550 candidates for degrees.
If you looked close enough, you could spot
proud fathers strutting around, chests high,
like wresders. All rhe mothers in rhe audience
were super proud, roo, bur some worried
whether rhe neighbor would check on rhe
brisker.
In El Paso, rhe new college graduates
are nor just cure 22-year-old coeds bur
sometimes middle-aged husbands and wives,
mothers and fathers who quiedy shoulder rhe
double load, working full rime while chasing
rhar elusive degree.
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Reprinted with permission .from the
El Paso Times

society--both here in the El Paso border
region and in the world beyond-are
sharply focust>d," Natalicio says.
"Here, men and women from an
unusually wide variety of backgrounds,
ages, interests and cultures have learned
much from each other. And here each of
you has developed your special talents
and abilities. The world needs you
and your knowledge. Go out from this
commencement-this beginning-and
use what you have learned here to the
fullest."

8
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From every vantage point, UTEP seems to
be gaining momentum, moving faster, accelerating the pace at which-we are setting-and
achieving-ever more ambitious goals.
Summer 2008 serves as a good example.
Campus was busier and more energized than
usual as enrollment increased by nearly 17 percent over last year with a revamped approach
to summer offerings. This new model achieved
our goal of expanding the number and range of
classes available to students.
Making more efficient use of summer is
especially important at urban universities such
as UTEP where most students have employment and family obligations. This new approach took some cues from other innovative
scheduling options introduced at UTEP the
past several years, including increased evening,
weekend, off-campus and mini-semester
courses.

Relationships Foster
Achievement
A focus on student success also served to
guide completion of the extensive curriculum
review conducted during the past two years.
Requirements for nearly all undergraduate degree programs at UTEP now stand at or near
120 total credit hours.
Building on nearly two decades of K-16
relationships development by the El Paso
Collaborative for Academic Excellence,
UTEP, the' El Paso Community College and
El Paso County school districts continue to
gain prominence statewide and nationally for
strengthening the pathway toward higher academic aspirations and attainment.
Of particular imporrance is the growth in
the College Readiness Initiative, which enables
pre-college students to complete their required
admissions assessment and any required remediation while still in high school. Important, too,
is the significant reduction in developmental
education enrollments at UTEP: A 50 percent
decrease between 2005 and 2008.
Another important development has been
the growth in dual credit and Early College
Migh.School programs, led by EPCC in collaboration with area school districts. These
programs enable students to earn concurrent
credit to\;Vard a high school diploma and an
associate degree. •.

.

Degrees of Succe?s
The outComes of these Studen Success
in!!iatives are being revealed in the number

of degrees awarded, which reached 3,171 in
2007, a 10 percent increase over 2006. The
number of undergraduate degrees awarded
increased by 14 percent during the same time
period.
Growth in degrees awarded also contributes significantly to the Closing the Gaps
goals established by the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board.

We have greatly exceeded our
initial lofty goals, steadily building
on our growing success and the
increased confidence associated
with it. We set ever higher
aspirations for ourselves, and
we are now well prepared and
confident in our capacity to become
a nationally recognized research
university with a 21st century
demographic.
It's widely recognized that increasing the
number ofTexans who complete at least a
bachelor's degree must be a high priority
if the state hopes to compete in the global
economy. And as Hispanics in Texas outpace
growth of all other population segments, it's
equally clear that most of the increase in degrees awarded must be to Hispanics.
With our steadily growing enrollmentwhich reached a record 20,458 in fall
2008-and our 75 percent MexicanAmerican student population, UTEP is well
positioned to take the lead in responding to
this statewide imperative.
Enrollment and degrees awarded are but
two in a growing list of ways to measure
UTEP's effectiveness. As a brighter spotlight
shines on institutional accountability, it becomes ever more critical that the metrics be
valid and informative.
An important development occurred during the past year when UTEP advanced its
challenge to policymakers to consider alternatives to the flawed graduation rate metric.
Originating with the NCAA to measure the
academic progress of student-athletes, this
metric was adopted in the 1990s by the U.S.
Department of Education.
The federal graduation rate has as its
denominator the number of first-time, fulltime freshmen who enroll at a university in
a fall semester. .Its numerator is the number
of students in that cohort___..:.and only that

cohort-who graduate from the same university in four, five or six years.
At UTEP, 70 percent of students who earn
undergraduate degrees are not counted in our
graduation rate.
A recent example of our progress has been
the shift in criteria developed for a new Texas
university performance incentive program.
When introduced a year ago, this program
relied heavily on graduation rates as its primary
criterion for determining performance incentive allocations to Texas public universities.
Over the course of the past year, however,
policymakers listened to our concerns. Increases
in the number of graduates, at-risk graduates,
and degrees awarded in such high-priority areas
as engineering, nursing and teacher education,
have now replaced graduation rates as criteria.
One of our major challenges at UTEP
is to devise strategies to ensure that all students, whatever their backgrounds or family
incomes, have the encouragement and the
resources they need to develop their talent to
its full potential.

As pi ratio (TS Drive
Program Development
Enabling residents to achieve their educational aspirations also has continued to drive
the development of new ac~demic programs,
especially at the graduate level.
Two Ph.D. programs-international business and rhetoric and composition-have recently awarded their first degrees. Starting this
year are two new Ph.D. programs-in computational science and teaching, learning and
culture-and three new master's degrees-in
public health, philosophy and teaching science.
UTEP offers 16 doctoral programs, and
we have been granted authorization by the
Coordinating Board to plan for several others,
including a Ph.D. in ecology and evolutionary
biology and doctors of nursing practice, physical therapy and public administration.
New master's degrees are being developed in
rehabilitation counseling, systems engineering,
construction management, intelligence and
national security, biomedical engi~eering and
clinical laboratory sciences.
Quality at UTEP and all universities is ·
determined first and foremost by faculty
members who set high standards for their own
professional accomplishments as scholars,
researchers and teachers, and who also set
equally high expectations for their students.
Graduate programs at UTEP have increased
UTEP MAGAZINE
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Border and ·Defense
Systems Technology

X

The Unjversity or'Texa.S at ErPaso Center
for Defense S.ystems Research will enhance its
ongoing high-tech research in defense systems
and border issues thanKs .to an additional $1.6
million in federal funding.
The funds come from the 2009 Consolidated
Security, Disaster Assistance and ~ontinuing
Appropriations bill.
Established in 2006 with Department of
Defense funding and support from U.S. Sen.
Kay Bailey Hutchison, the center sup'ports
researchers from a number of academic
disciplines in science, engineering and business.
Previous funding has helped establish several
research projects, including the fabrication of
3-D objects that can house everything from selflocating GPS chips to embedded sensors that
monitor biological agents or seismic movement.

Geographic Information Systems Programmer and Developer Abdiel Quezada

Geo?patial Center
Maps Ike's Aftermath
The massive devastation
when any disaster happens,"
caused by Hurricane Ike, the
Aldouri says. "Galveston
"We can send our
most destructive of the 2008
was very happy to have us
personnel and
. hurricane season, left many
because there was little they
Gulf Coast Texans pleading
could
do without maps and
technologies anywhere
to the state's National Guard
data."
that help is needed
for help.
Established in 2005
when any disaster
The Texas _National Guard
through a $1.9 million
in turn asked UTEP's
federal grant, the Geospatial
happens."
Regional Geospatial Service
Center produces maps and
-Raed Aldouri, Ph.D.,
Center to create specialized
geographic information
director, Regional
up-to-date maps and gather
system databases that
Geospatial Service Center
data for the hurricanedetail roads and highways,
ravaged coastline.
electrical grids and water
"They lost everything, so
supplies, and other
we sent personnel and equipment to help
information useful for emergency planning
create data and maps with the location of
and management.
hospitals and distribution points for food
The center collaborates with Stephen
and water," Raed Aldouri, Ph.D., center
F. Austin State University and the Texas
director, says. "We've helped communities
Natural Resource Information System to
before over the Internet, but this is the
demonstrate and provide backup planning
first time we were on the field after a major
in the event of catastrophic system failure.
hurricane."
The center also is i~volved in the
UTEP Geographic Information Systems
development of geospatial applications
programmer and developer Abdiel Quezada
to support UTEP research and service
traveled to Galveston with some of the
activities in a variety of areas, including
technology to support the guardsmen.
border security, economic development and
public health. ~
.
"We can send our personnel and
technologies anywhere that help is needed
http:/I gis. utep.edu/
16 WINTER 2008

Another project is assessing the needs of the
U.S. Customs and Border Protection agents,
beginning with the El Paso sector. So far, the
study has resulted in a number of requests for
technical research support." The center is putting
together a multi-disciplinary research team to
address some of the technical issues.
There are currently four projects that are
supported by seven faculty members, five postdoctoral students, seven graduate students and
10 undergraduates whose work is funded by
the grant.
Vice President for Strategic Initiatives
Jose Riojas, the center's executive director, is
working to develop collaboration between the
center's research efforts with that of the newly
created National Center for Border Security
and Immigration at UTEP.
The national center will receive $6 million
over six years to bring together expertise
and research capabilities from colleges and
universities throughout the United States to
focus on long-term solutions to border security
and immigration challenges. UTEP co-leads the
center, established in 2008 through designation
by the Department of Homeland Security, with
the University of Arizona at Tucson. ~

a....

university ofTexas ar El Paso Presidenr
)iana Naralicio wirh UTEP graduare Dechem. Wangmo
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ell before sunrise Friday morning,
heard the sound of people-lots
people-excitedly rushing past
the hotel toward the . new Changlingmethang
Celebration Ground, for the first of two days of
public coronation festivities. More than 20,000
people crowded into the stands on another
beautiful day to watch 4,000 performersstudents, monks, artists, farmers-showcase the
· cultur~ diversity and harmony of Bhutanese
society. The program incluaed dances by
primary and secondary school children and the
Royal Academy of Performing Arts, parades by
the armed forces, and dances by the Ti6etan
community in Thimpu and a troupe from
Manipur, India. There was a symbolic tribute
to His Majesty which was described in Kuensel,
Bhutan's English-language newspaper, as
including "two elephants with one calf, three
horses with gold, silver and leather saddles, two
mithuns (buffalo), two jarshams (oxen), two cow
and calf pairs and two white sheep with lambs.
The tribute also consisted of three spoons, nine
bags of Dru-na guu (various grains), and five
bales of Zongchang (fabrics)." While enjoying
this remarkable pageant in one of the special
visitor rents, I also had the pleasure of talking
with many Bhutanese friends, UTEP alumni and
parent$ of current UTEP students.
Friday evening, my final night in Bhutan before
starring rhe long journey back to El Paso, I joined
special guests at a royal banquet hosted by the new
· king in the courtyard of rhe Tashichho Dzong.
Seared under a starry sky and surrounded by the
beautifully lighted dzong buildings, guests were
treated to a sumptuous meal and a traditional
Bhutanese dance drama by rhe Royal Academy
of Performing Arts. It was a perfect ending to
a rerp.arkable, once-in-a-lifetime experience ...
and another confirmation of advice rhar I often
share with UTEP students: As you dream about
opportunities rhar your education may bring
you, dream bigger! An invitation to a coronation
may be in your future, too!

President Diana Natalicio has led The University
of Texas at El Paso for 20 years. During her
distinguished tenure, Natalicio has strengthened
the University's educational ties to the Himalayan
country of Bhutan through initiatives that foster
understanding and appreciation ofits people, culture
and traditiom. Bhutan has served as the impiration
behind UTEP's beautifol and unique architecture
since its founding nearly 100 years ago. ~
Natalicio took all photographs not credited otherwise,
or in which she appears.
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by David Peregrina and Laura Cruz Acosta

..

Churandy Martina

Ronalds Arajs

Age: 24
Miner status: senior, Multidisciplinary Studies
Home country: Netherlands Antilles
Event/Result: 200 meter dash, 19.82 seconds (disqualified, lane violation; appealing
to win reinstatement as a silver medalist)
Notables: Gold Medal, 100 meters, 2007 Pan American Games
'1in always workingfor first place.
fin focusing to be the best because
that's the best place to be. "

Age: 21
Miner status: sophomore, Industrial Engineering
Home country: Latvia
Event/Result: 200 meter dash, 21.22 seconds (fifth place, first round heat)
Notables: Latvia National Junior Record
holder in 100 meters; 2006 Latvia Natrona! Tides for I 00 and 200 meters
'1t's every athlete's dream to go to
the Orympics. It's the biggest dream
for track andfield athletes. "

Mickael Hanany

Osayomi Oludamola

Age:25
Miner status: graduate student,
Business Administration
Home country: France
Event: Men's high jump
Result: 7 feet, 4.625 inches
Notables: Seven All-Time NCAA All-American; 15 conference tides (C-USA and WAC)
"Participating in the Orympics was part
ofa lifelong goalfor me. You see it on
Tv, and you want to be part ofit. You
don't want to be at home watching."

Age: 22
Miner status: former student
Home country: Nigeria
Event/Result: 4xl00 meter relay,
43.04 seconds, Bronze Medal
Notables: Gold Medal, 100 meters and
400 meter relay, 2008 Africa Championship; and Gold Medal, 100 and 200
meters, 2007 All-Africa Games
'1t seems like more people know me now
than before. Everything has worked out
well." (as quot~d online in AfricanLoft)

UTEP MAGAZ INE
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Founded in 1914 as the Texas State School of Mines and
Metallurgy, The University of Texas at El Paso has a long tradition of
helping students succeed through academic excellence, innovative
programs and leadership opportunities.
Today, the University's dynamic legacy continues to grow. As an
emerging national research university, UTEP serves more than
20,000 students, offers n~arly 180 degrees and boasts nearly
89,000 proud alumni.
·
With the support of generous grants and gifts from corporate
partnerships and frie_nds of the University, UTEP has been able
to expand its aoademic and research programs, offer additional
scholarship opportunities, and build new/i ~frastructure, ensuring
the suecess of future gene.rations of Miners.
By investing in UTEP, supporters help propel the University toward
.success in its ambitious fundraising effort set to culminate in
2014, the institution 's 100th anniversary, and secure a prosperous
future for t'he Paso del Norte region and beyond .

Success in the Classroom and Community
Offen rhe needs of the communiry will
derermine rhe course of an insrirurion's academic
programs. In El Paso Counry, minoriry srudenrs
remain largely underrepresenred in science and
marh due in parr ro a shorrage of reachers in our
public schools.
In December 2006, UTEP launched a bold
iniriarive ro boosr rhe number of qualified
marh and science reachers in rhe Paso del Norre
region wirh rhe generous financial supporr from
global business solurions provider, Auromaric
Dara Processing, Inc.
The $600,000 gifr from ADP helped
esrablish rhe Marh and Science Teachers
(MaST) Academy ar UTEP ro address rhe
reacher shorrage and encourage srudenrs ro
pursue careers in rhose fields.
''ADP has been a longrime supporrer of
educarion," says Sreve Penrose, a senior vice
presidenr ar ADP. "We saw rhe MaST academy
as an imporranr need in rhe communiry."

52
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The academy is led by 1)TEP's College
of Science in parrnership wirh rhe College of
Educarion and area school disrricrs.
Through innovarive programs such as rhe
ADP MaST Scholars and ADP MaST Menror
Teachers iniriarives, rhe academy prepares
undergraduare marh and science majors wirh
minors in secondary educarion for careers as
high school marh and science reachers.
ADP scholars are paired wirh experienced
menror reachers ro increase rheir success in
rhe classroom. Scholars arrend professional
developmenr seminars and parricipare in a
16-week field experienc~ where rhey observe
rheir menror reachers in rhe classrooms and
parricipare in science demonsrrarions or marh
enrichmenr acriviries.
To dare, 37 srudenrs have parricipared in
rhe program. Thirreen ADP schol<).rs have
graduared from rhe academy, many of whom
are now working in high schools rhroughour

El Paso Counry. The remaining srudenrs have
opred ro pursue their masrer's degrees and have
enrolled in graduare school.
"The program already has made me a berrer
reacher," says Tammy Dashley, who earned her
bachelor's in rhree years and is pursuing her
masrer's in reaching mathemarics.
"I wenr inro rhe classroom and became
familiar wirh rhe classroom environmenr, lesson
planning, and learned from reachers who are
really good ar whar rhey do," says rhe 21-yearold Oursranding ADP MaST Scholar. "Ir's like
I've been reaching for a year-and-a-half when I
jusr recendy graduared. "
The program also is meering ADP's high
expecrarions.
"The program was clear as ro whar ir was
going ro achieve ro help the communiry and our
growing popularion," Penrose says. "Everybody
can have goals, bur delivering is a differenr issue.
I'm delighred ar ho~ UTEP has delivered. " ~
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2 UTEP sports information direcror: Jeff_
4 Srare of rhe University
7 Chemisrry professor/an prorecror: _Dirk
8 Sreep walk ro Kidd Field: _Hill
9 World's largesr predaror rhrearened
by global warming: _bear
11 Porrrayed Haskins in movie: Josh_
14 "Reduce your carbon_"
16 School Name in '49: Texas_ College
18 Famed newsman, alumnus: _Donaldson
19 Professor exchange program
20 Srudenr bilingual publication: El_
23 Basketball pracrice complex: Fosrer _
26 Bhuranese rile mosaic design
27 UTEP srudenr's posirion on school board
29 Our Hollywood srory: _ Road
30 UTEP Cenrer for_ Desalination
31 UTEP: Emerging narional_universiry
3j UTEP symbol
, '35 U.T. Sysrem governing body: Board of_
39 El Paso•s _ Mounrains
40 Sradium nal]le
· 42 Tptk and field coach: Bob_
43 UTEP's I-10 rival
44 Haskins' nickname "The

1 RARE conservarionisr: Wendy_
3 '68 Olympic gold medalist: Bob_
5 Primary school color
6 '08 Olympic bronze medalisr: Blessing_
10 Firsr building on campus: _Main
12 Srudenr Videographers: _ Productions
13 Years UTEP presidenr in office
15 Supercomputing conference chair: Par
16 Firsr dean's name
17 School of
19 El Paso Regenr: Paul_
20 Record-serring foorball kicker: Jose_
21 The_ of Texas are upon you ... "
22 College of_ Sciences
/
24 Clorhes-free srudenrs in '70s
25 UTEP presidenr's lasr name
28 Currenr arhlerics conference: C31 Texas Governor_ Perry
32 Book rhar pushed green inreresrs: Silenr _
33 Foorball coach:
Price
36 U.T. Sysrem Regenr chair: Scorr _
37 UTEP colors pre-1980: Orange and_
38 Original burro
39 Destroyed firsr school in 1916
41 1987 c6mmencemenr speaker: W. _
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